Grow sales and expand your reach

in North American markets with

BNSF Railway, your machinery

transportation authority.

Four Reasons to Choose
BNSF Railway
Here’s why BNSF is the best option for moving your
machinery into North American markets.

1. We know machinery markets.
BNSF is an authority on machinery markets. We can help your company connect to markets where machinery is in
high demand.
For instance, our 32,500-mile rail network gives
you direct access to the fastest-growing North
American markets. And with our connecting
service, we give you access to 100 percent of
major North American markets and all major U.S.
ports.
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2. We know machinery.
BNSF Railway moves more machinery than any other North American railroad. We have completed more than 30,000
machinery shipments for major machinery brands since 2006. We offer expertise in handling oversized shipments.
BNSF regularly transports:
Construction:
> Dozers
> Excavators
> Backhoes
> Wheel Loaders
> Compactors & Pavers
> Material Handlers
> Scrapers
> Motor Graders
> Wheeled / Tracked Cranes
> Work Trucks

Farm, Agriculture & Forestry:
> Tractors
> Grain Harvesters
> Cotton Harvesters
> Balers
> Wind Rowers
> Tillage & Forage Equipment
> Sprayers
> Feller Bunchers
> Skidders
> Forwarders
> Knuckleboom Loaders

Mining:
> Front Shovels
> Large Dump Trucks
> Screeners
> Crushers
> Draglines
> Drill Rigs
> Pipe Layers
> Trenching Machines

3. Rail is right for your supply chain.
Increase Your Savings
Incorporating rail into your supply chain can save you money over shipping entirely over the road.
Greater Capacity
In one rail shipment alone, you can ship dozens of machinery units at transit times comparable to truck.
Access Your Ports
For both importers and exporters, BNSF can move machinery and oversized shipments to and from virtually any major
U.S. port. To do so, we utilize our vast rail network, as well as interchanges with other rail carriers.
Decrease Your Impact
Rail is the most environmentally friendly mode of land transportation. With a single gallon of fuel, BNSF can move one ton
of freight 500 miles. Plus, by taking oversized, overweight loads off the roads, you’ll be decreasing traffic congestion and
wear and tear on our nation’s highways.

4. We are a railway leader.
BNSF is a premier North American railway. We have been meeting the
needs of shippers for more than a century.
As a Berkshire Hathaway company, BNSF is one of the continent’s
largest railways, moving nearly 10 million loads last year.
Operating 1,400 freight trains per day, BNSF’s network encompasses
32,500 route miles in 28 U.S. states and two Canadian provinces.

Please contact:
		
		

Machinery Sales Manager
708-924-6730
MachineryShipments@bnsf.com

		

www.bnsf.com/machinery

			

Follow us on Twitter
@BNSFRailway
Connect with us
on LinkedIn

Scan this code with
your smartphone’s QR
code reader to watch
a video on how BNSF
can help transport your
machinery.
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